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While the seasonality trend appears to have returned, usage is still elevated 
compared to pre-pandemic levels. As an industry, broadband usage is 
returning to a normal pattern, but at much higher usage levels.

Introduction

Broadband usage in the first quarter of 2021 looks a bit familiar, as normal seasonal 
patterns for data usage appear to be returning and in-line with pre-pandemic seasonal 
patterns. After a 2020 that was of course as far from normal as you can get, broadband 
returned to historic trends of sequential (quarter-over-quarter) flat growth (or even small 
declines) in the first quarter of the year. 

As with all editions of the OpenVault Broadband Insights Report (OVBI), this 1Q21 version 
uses data aggregated from OpenVault’s SaaS technology solutions to pinpoint subscriber 
data usage patterns and the differences between two key categories: subscribers on flat-rate 
billing (FRB) plans that offer unlimited data usage and those on usage-based billing (UBB) 
plans, on which subscribers are billed based on their broadband consumption.
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Usage
The monthly weighted average data 
consumed by subscribers in 1Q21 was  
461.7 GB, up nearly 15% from 1Q 2020.

Power Users
The power user category leveled off a bit in 
1Q21, probably due in part to more pandemic-
driven home-based workers/students 
returning to the office and/or school.

Speed Tiers
The FCC defines broadband as at least 
25 Mbps, and roughly 90% of subscribers 
currently receive speeds of 2x or more  
than that definition.

Key ARPU Insight
FRB operators have 71% more subscribers on 
lower ARPU, lower speed tiers (≤40 Mbps) 
than UBB operators.

Key Bandwidth Usage Insight
A slight sequential decline of 4.3% in  
1Q21 for average data usage seems to 
indicate a return to a familiar and normal 
seasonal pattern.

Key UBB vs FRB Insight
While sequential usage remained relatively 
flat for FRB providers in 1Q21, UBB providers 
saw a 7% decline in bandwidth usage. 

While seasonal patterns seem to have returned, the impact on data usage from the pandemic 
is still profound. Indeed, data usage patterns accelerated during the pandemic and even 
though seasonal patterns of slower growth in the first quarter have returned, the new normal 
of higher bandwidth usage is very much the new reality.

Key findings from the 1Q21 OVBI include:
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1Q21 Broadband Usage Key Findings
The following broadband usage trends were observed in 1Q21.

• The monthly weighted average data 
consumed by subscribers in 1Q21 was 
461.7 GB, up nearly 15% from 1Q20’s 
weighted average of 402.5 GB, and 
down slightly, by 4.3% sequentially 
from 4Q20. Weighted average data 
usage represents data usage trends 
for both flat-rate billing (FRB) and 
usage-based billing (UBB) subscribers.

• The 4.3% sequential decline in 1Q21 
for average data usage is in line with 
normal patterns. With the exception 
of the pandemic year of 2020 (17% 
1Q growth), seasonal trends in the 
first quarter typically result in flat 
or slightly negative growth when 
measured against the fourth quarter 
of the prior year. In 2018, the first 
quarter saw a sequential decline of 
10.6% in data usage; 2019 was relatively 
flat with 1.3% sequential growth. 

• While sequential usage remained 
relatively flat for flat rate billing, or 
unlimited usage, providers in 1Q21, 
usage-based billing providers saw a 
7% decline in bandwidth usage. 

The use of UBB is slowing the growth trajectory of data usage,  
as compared to FRB, in the new post-pandemic reality.
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• The median monthly weighted average usage in 1Q21 was 289 GB, up nearly 24% from 
233.6 GB a year ago (1Q20), and relatively flat from 4Q20’s median of 294 GB (weighted 
average usage combines both FRB and UBB billing approaches). The growth of median 
usage at a faster rate than average usage provides another indication that consumption 
is increasing across the board with most subscribers, rather than just a select few power 
users pulling up the average.

• 1Q21 median usage for flat-rate billing, or unlimited usage providers, is roughly 19% higher 
(319.2 GB) than usage-based billing providers (268.7).
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• The power user category leveled off 
a bit in 1Q21. We believe that most of 
the change is due to a percentage 
of previous home-based workers/
students returning to the office and/
or school. At 12.4%, 1 TB or more power 
users declined slightly (12%) from 14.1% 
in 4Q20. The 1 TB power user category 
is still growing year-over-year, up nearly 
24% to 12.4% from 10% a year ago. 

• Extreme power users also declined 
in 1Q21 from the previous quarter, 
down 14% to 1.8% of users, from 2.2% 
at the end of 2020. Annual growth 
continues, with 2TB users growing 
nearly 56%, up from close to 1.2% in 
the same period a year ago.

• Usage-based billing (UBB) providers 
are placing usage quotas back in 
place, and it’s having an impact on 
power user behavior. UBB providers 
saw power users in the 1 TB category 
decline in 1Q21 by 15.4%. For flat-rate 
billing providers, the decline was only 
7.1% in the same period.

Most of the slowdown in data usage in 1Q21 appears to be attributed 
to a more dramatic drop in power usage, perhaps as a result of some 
percentage of people returning to work and school.
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• Almost one-tenth (9.8%) of subscribers 
were provisioned for gigabit speed 
in 1Q21, up 261% annually from 3.8% 
in 1Q20, and up over 15% sequentially 
from 8.5% in 4Q20.

• Over the past two quarters the 
percentage of subscribers provisioned 
for gigabit-speed service has risen 75%, 
from 5.6% in 3Q20.

• The 50 – 75 Mbps tier saw the largest 
decline in 1Q21, down 60% from a  
year ago.

• The FCC defines broadband as at 
least 25 Mbps, and roughly 90% of 
subscribers currently receive speeds 
of 2x or more than that definition and 
80% of subscribers receive speeds of  
4x or more.

The gigabit-speed tier rate of growth is slowing a bit, with the immediate 
past quarter (4Q20) seeing annual growth of 301% and quarterly sequential 
growth of nearly 51%, compared to 261% and 15% respectively in 1Q21.
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• At 233 GB, European total average usage is roughly half that of North America (461.7 GB).

• European average median data usage is 125.3 GB.
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Seasonality Trend Returns Indicating a 
New Normalcy
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The figure below shows how historic usage trends changed dramatically in 1Q20.The 1Q20 
OVBI reported that nearly all the expected growth in broadband usage for the entire year of 
2020 was achieved in just the first quarter, with much of it concentrated in the last two weeks 
of the quarter.
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While the seasonality trend appears to have returned in 1Q21, usage is still elevated compared 
to pre-pandemic levels. For example, average usage, 1 TB power usage, average upstream 
usage, and median usage are all down sequentially, from 1Q19, but have grown 69%, 69%, 
94%, and 98% respectively from pre-pandemic 2019.
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FRB vs UBB Implications

It’s worth noting that UBB networks historically have seen lower data usage than FRB 
networks, a delta that remained relatively consistent up to and through the pandemic. As we 
return to normal, however, UBB operators are returning to usage-based billing that had been 
relaxed during the pandemic. This appears to be widening the usage difference between 
UBB and FRB providers. This is a trend that OpenVault will watch closely to determine if it’s 
an anomaly or if it signals a longer term trend.

The combination of the pandemic’s impact on usage behavior and the industry’s return to 
seasonal trends highlights usage behavior deltas between FRB and UBB billing approaches.
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Usage Implications Speed Implications

More dramatic declines 
in data usage among 
power users is driving 

lower overall data usage 
across all networks. 

While we are emerging from 
the pandemic, the impact on 
data usage has changed the 

broadband industry, probably 
forever. Median data usage has 
nearly doubled since 1Q 2019.

UBB network operators saw a 
much more profound decline 

(15.4%) in 1 TB power users, more 
than 2x what FRB operators 

experienced (7.1%) during 1Q21. 

While overall usage declined 4.3% 
in 1Q21, it was virtually all with 

downstream usage. Upstream usage 
remained relatively flat, illustrating 
the ongoing higher growth rate in 
upstream traffic over the past year.

UBB subscribers are adopting higher 
ARPU, higher speed packages faster than 

FRB subscribers. Annual growth for the 
100 Mbps tier in 1Q21 with UBB subscribers 
(35%) was more than 2x the annual growth 

for FRB subscribers (17%).

Less than 5% of subscribers 
take a speed tier of 20 

Mbps or less. Just over 80% 
subscribe to a package of 

100 Mbps or more.
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The Average Broadband Household
A snapshot of the average U.S. broadband household.

462 GB
Average Bandwidth Usage

432 GB
Average Downstream Usage

30 GB
Average Upstream Usage

10.37
Average Number of Connected Devices*

*Statista

16 Mbps
Average Upstream Speed

207 Mbps
Average Downstream Speed

4
Average Number of Streaming Services*

*Deloitte Insights- Digital media trends survey, 14th edition

OVBI Average Broadband Household Index – 1Q21



Conclusion
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As society emerges from the pandemic, its 
impact on broadband data usage remains in 
the form of elevated bandwidth consumption.  
A return of the seasonal pattern of flat or 
minor declines in data usage in the first 
quarter of 2021 may be another indicator 
that we’re on a path to setting a new normal. 
Network operators have been adapting to this 
new normal for a year now, with implications 
for both network management and revenue.

A broader decline in usage among power 
users during 1Q21 appears to have driven 
an overall decline in data usage.  This 
trend is more pronounced with UBB 
operators, who experienced 2x the decline 
in 1 TB power users than FRB operators, 
driving a 7% sequential decline in overall 
bandwidth usage in 1Q21, while FRB 
bandwidth usage remained relatively 

unchanged during the same period. 

The initial data usage patterns observed 
in 1Q21 indicate that UBB operators are 
minimizing network congestion and 
lessening the impact of power users on 
the overall network experience for all 
subscribers. In fact, the data usage delta 
between the two operator types appears to 
be widening, despite UBB operators having 
a higher percentage of higher speed, higher 
ARPU subscribers. This widening gap in 
1Q21 of total bandwidth usage between 
UBB networks vs. FRB networks and the 
revenue and profitability implications that 
it may represent bear watching. OpenVault 
encourages all network operators to leverage 
the tools required to study these and other 
factors so they may make the most informed 
decisions for their network operations.

OVBI data suggests UBB operators have a higher percentage of more profitable 
higher speed subscribers who are using less bandwidth on the network.



OpenVault Solutions Informing 
the 1Q21 OVBI Outcomes
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OpenVault is the world’s only solutions provider 
focused exclusively on optimizing networks and 
driving revenue for cable, fiber and wireless 
broadband operators. Our SaaS solutions improve 
network management, grow ARPU and increase 
customer satisfaction for more than 150 service 
provider engagements across four continents. 
Leveraging specific subscriber usage data within 
broadband provider’s networks, we’re able to gain 
unique insight into how subscribers consume 
broadband services and then deliver solutions that 
unlock the power of that data. Key findings within 
this OpenVault Broadband Insights Report point 
to the need for broadband providers to consider 
offering UBB plans, targeting at-risk subscribers 
for rightsizing and upgrade opportunities, 
and introducing proactive customer care.

The following OpenVault solutions allow providers 
to address these challenges and are selected from 
our full suite of value-improving network solutions.

Revenue Generation
Our revenue-driving solution uses near real-time data as actionable information 
that allows providers to: grow their subscriber base with the flexibility to create 
new packages based on segments of the market; enhance value and ROI on 
existing infrastructure; decrease inbound call volume and truck rolls due to self-
selected upgrades for rightsizing; better understand product mix selected by 
subscribers and create new plans targeting new market segments; and quickly 
identify power users to ensure they are subscribed to the appropriate product.

Learn More

UBB Modeling and Deployment Tools
OpenVault has been deploying UBB programs for broadband providers since 2012 
with UBB-enabling solutions deployed on three continents for operators with 
a few thousand subscribers to over one million generating over $150 million in 
incremental revenue annually. Our rapid deployment approach allows providers 
to analyze and model the optimum package and associated revenue; create 
product definitions; educate subscribers on how to adapt as well as prepare 
customer care for support; and then launch the UBB package with ongoing 
metrics to gauge success.

Learn More

Distance Diagnostics & Remote Care
OpenVault swiftly developed and introduced this solutions suite to support 
providers facing pandemic-induced heavy network usage and increased 
customer care demand. Distance Diagnostics & Remote Care provides actionable 
information for the troubleshooting of home network problems. With this solution 
in place, broadband providers can: remotely ID, diagnose and resolve subscribers’ 
network issues; keep their field techs focused on plant servicing outside the 
subscriber’s home; provide quality service to subscribers without rolling trucks 
and direct physical interaction; identify and proactively address node congestion, 
usage abusers and household-specific WiFi load issues; and reduce costs from 
fewer disconnects, truck rolls and customer calls.

Learn More
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About OpenVault 

OpenVault is a market-leading source of broadband technology 
solutions and data-driven insights into worldwide broadband 
consumption patterns. OpenVault’s cloud-based, SaaS solutions and 
tools help service providers optimize network performance, increase 
revenue and improve subscriber satisfaction. OpenVault aggregates 
and analyzes the resulting market data to provide unparalleled 
granular views of consumer usage that can be used to anticipate 
residential and business broadband trends.

For more information, please visit openvault.com or contact us directly:

OpenVault
95 River Street, Suite 204
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
sales@openvault.com




